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STEAMERS iRecord of Thirty Years Broken by Eng
lish Walker

TWO STEAMERS
PROM NORWAY

<

iic y■le.

In the World ot Sport ■How Norwegian Competition 
is Ruinous to Local Shipping 
Interests.
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Montres!, Quebec and Uverpoal Service

LAKE ERIE...............
EMPRESS, BRITAIN . ..
LAKE MANITOBA................................ Oct. 2«

REDUCTION IN RATES.

(Victoria Colonist) •• —2°*- H...............Oct. 18I
Two Norwegian steamers are to be sent 

to this coast by a Norwegian shipping 
firm, which now has two of its steamers 
under charter to the Mackenzie Steam
ship company to engage in the British 
Columbia and Alaskan coasting trade. The 
Norwegian company proposes to have the 
two vessels specially constructed for this 
trade at a Norwegian shipyard, to man 
them by Norwegians paid less than a 
third the wages current on this coast, 
provisioned from Norway and securing no 

than their fuel in British Columbia,

times COULD TRIM
LONGBOAT EASILY

CUBS AGAIN
DOWN TIGERS

Tenney’s team was blanked 18 
during the season.

In the four games at Washington Cob 3 
made 13 hits in 18 times at, bat. and scored 
six runs and stole seven bases.

Detroit made 123 runs in the 22 games 
with Washington, to 78 for the latter 
Detroit took 18 out of the 22 games ii 
the series. This is the best showing made 
by any American league club in a single 
series. The best National league showing 
was 20 out of 22 games for Pittsburg
* Thf cfevel^d1'Plain Dealer said of the MONTREAL. Oct. 8-Alfred Shrubb, 
phenomenal lady pitcher. Miss Weiss, the English distance runner, arrived[ here
whd worked in a game in Cleveland last today He is very desirous of meeting
week before a large crowd: Miss Weiss Longboat and says he haa no doubt he 
was all that her hard working press agent can beat the Indian by 600 yardsima five 
has alleged. She had an inshoot, an out- mile con est. and to make it stronger he 
curve and a “spitter” that worked well, aays that he will post a deposit of $600 
She fanned five of her opponents, and that he can beat Longboat and his 
held them to eight hits, two of which *mg mate Davie in a relay race of file

v i, v ___ Rllt fnr or. or ten miles; that is, m a ten mile raceshould have <mtu. an Longboat run five miles and
,hy thVh0rttl? Tuld have shut Davis five, and he would go the ten and 

ror of judgntn , she would have =hi,t thpm -T,on<hoa, is an overrated
the All-Stars out. She stanck up to »e ^ ^ th<? ]iMle runner. ‘1 would
bat better than any of the Cleveland ^ tikp on Longboat and Nebrich, of
tW,T,TndtlVoh4hTomen^eJf^t Buffalo, in a similar mee."

s. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKH- 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passengers 
(2nd Class) to whom is given accommoda
tion situated In best part of Steamer. $40.00
and $42.50. __ __

First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats, $o6.00 and 
upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, $45.00 and 
upwards. .

Second Cabin—$35.00,$42.60 and $45.00. 
Third Cabin—$27.50 and $28.76 to Liver

pool.

So Says Alfred Shrubb at Mon
treal—Mas Money to Back 
Mis Opinions Too.

By 5 to 1 The National League 
Champions Trimmed the Pride 
of Detroit. To London

.Oct. 20 
Nov. 3

•Carrying 3rd Claes only. ••Carrying 3rd 
class; ‘ also limited number Second.

EMPRESSES .. .328.75 
Other Boats................ —-

more
yet entitled to all the privileges in tho 
local coasting trade given to a locally 
built steamer manned by a crew paid the 
current local wages, provisioned and op
erated from here. w

When the Norwegian steamers were 
chartered for coasting service on this 
coast there were many who expected the 
Norwegian owners to cut into the local 
trade, under-cutting rates and because of 
their ability to operate at from a third to 
one-half the cost of local steamers, and 
the unfair competition of these foreign 
steamers in the coasting trade of British 
Columbia is already being severely felt.
With the advent of the two steamers, 
which the owners of the Halvard and 
Haldis intend to build for service on this 
coast, Victoria shipping men say the com
petition will become a serious handicap 
to local industry.

There are at present three Norwegian 
steamers under charter to British Colum
bia companies, the Haldis and Halvard 
being taken on time charter by the Mac
kenzie steamship company for £600 per 
month, and the Transit by the British 
Coast Steamship company of this city for 
£700 per month. The steamer Duneric, 
which was formerly chartered by the
Vancouver company, a smaller vessel op- LONDON, England, Oct. 10—The last 
crated under the British flag, cost £800 week of August was rendered memorable 
per month. On the China coast the Nor- Jn the annalg Gf pedestrianism by the 
wegian steamers have 'cut deeply into the I breaking 0f a competition record of ex
trade, and are themselves finding opposi- treme venerablenees. This was the record 
tion from the still more cheaply operat- for the London Athletic Club’s seven-mile

walking challenge cup-54 minutes, 22 sec. 
—made as far back as 1876 by H. Venn. 
In these progressive days there are not 
many records of thirty odd years standing

••MOUNT TEMPLE 
•LAKE MICHIGAN

Chicago, Oct. 10—The Detroit team suf
fered its second successive defeat at the 
Hands of the Chicago Nationals today,
. sjfjng only one run. 
times, four of the runs being the result 
of solid hitting. Siever started in to pitch 
for Detroit but the locals took kindly to 
his curves and batted him out of the box 
in four innings. Killian then took up 
the work and was found for three hits 
and another run in the fifth.

Detroit vainly tried to break through 
the Chicago’s defense. Reulbach pitched 
Strongly in the opening innings and when 
he showed signs of weakening in the fifth 
and sixth innings, his team mates came to 
his rescue with fast double plays.

The game failed to attract the usual 
large crowd to the grounds. The official 
figures made the total 13,114. However, 
the crowd was more demonstrative than 
on Wednesday. Reulbach’s brilliant pitch
ing in the early innings and the crashing 
hits of Steinfeldt, Evers and Sheckard 
roused the Chicago partizans to enthusias
tic cheers.

The play was much faster than on the 
preceding days. Only thirteen batsmen 
faced Reulbach in the first four innings, 
while Chicago hit Siever freely. The first 
run came in the second inning, when 
Steinfeldt lined the ball over third base, 
reaching second on the hit. Kling sacri
ficed and Evers sent a double over first 
beae. Steinfeldt scored but Evers was 
le$t when Schulte and Tinker were re
tired on infield grounders.

With Reulbach going at top speed, the 
one run looked sufficient to win, but the 
Nationals went after Sieter’s curves ener
getically in the fourth. Steinfeldt drove 
a long fly to left field to start the inning, 
Jones getting the ball near the boundary. 
Kling followed with a hard single to right. 
Evers sent him to third with another 
d&ve to the same territory and Schulte 
dropped a fly safely in centre, Kling scor
ing. Evers tried to make third on the 
hit but was caught, Schulte advancing to 
second. Tinker lifted a high fly to Jones, 
but the left fielder dropped the ball, 
Ekhulte scoring and Tinker going to third. 
Reulbach caught a low ball over second 
base, sending Tinker home. Coughlin 
then caught Slaglefe high fly.

Manager Jennings decided that Siever 
bad failed to make good, so Killian ap
peared in the next innffig. He was greeted 
warmly enough, two doubles and a hard 
ijpgle being got off his delivery. Only 
one run resulted, however, as the hits 
flkernated with outs. Chance secured the 
first double and consequently scored the

To Antwerp
W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent, j 

St. John, N. B. J

28.60

Chicago tallied five

RAILROADS

PORTLAND and BOSTONman,
to her as to any of the Vermillion team, 
she stood her ground and managed to get 
an infield hit. All in all, she was really 
a surprise to the fans, who thought 
the reports in regard to her ability : as a 
ball player had been exaggerated.

WARM FOOTBALL
IN CAPE BRETON EXCURSIONSthat

Via THE ALL RAIL LIMB.
On sale dally until

i
Newspapers Take Up Cudgels 

for the Teams.
McLEAN SIXTH. October 16th, 1907

■McLean is sixth in the National League 
list of batsmen. He played in 111 games, 
made 109 hits, with a batting average of 
289. He made 9 two-base hits, and 8 three- 
base hits. He leads hie team in batting:

Good for return thirty day, from date of taaua ;

From St. John to
Boston and Return, $10.50

The Sydney Post has flown to the de
fence of the Glace Bay team that defeat
ed Reserve on Saturday last. The Syd
ney Record made the statement, that 

4 Glace Bay has “several members border
ing on the professional.” The Post gets 
hot tnder the collar and hands out the 
following: “Now, while we do not^ claim 
to be infallible as far as sport is concern
ed in Cape Breton, nevertheless we wish 
to put the stamp of falsehood upon the 
above portion of the scribe’s effort.”

V. £>- THOMPSON £>æEAKlN(ï\ RECORD
Ato be found knocking about; but this one 

Was an exceptionally tough one, and even 
F. B. Thompson had to take two shots at 
it. Last year he had a try, but though he 
won the cup all right he was 1-5 second 
short of the record. This year, however, 
he managed, by walking at a wonderfully 
uniform pace throughout, to do the seven 
miles in 54 min. 17 sec., or 5 seconds bet
ter than Venn’s long standing time,

Equally low rates from other points

MOUNT ALLISON 
DEFEATS ST. JOSEPHS

SPECIAL LOW RATES i
One-way second class

To British Columbia and Pacific Coati Polit»ed Japanese steamers.
One of the former masters of the steam

er Halvard went to Norway recently in 
connection with the project to build two 
Norwegian steamers for this trade. He 
said the steamers operated at present on 
this coast were too expensive, and not 
fitted to handle cargo cheaply. Moreover, 
he said, the wage bills were awful to con
template—from a Norwegian’s point of . , v .

Australian papers arriving Monday view. He had experience. Having brought Dick Turpins Hide to or , a
brought further complaints of the alleged bis steamer from China to this coast he ric act of a bold highway man, upon w o
•ough work of the “All-Canada” lacrosse ba(j to rep]ace gome Orientals with local head a high price had been se , is
Æam during the tour which recently seamen, and was ever complaining of their leading feature of the îc e s mo
came to an end. The Sydney Bulletin, prodigious appetites, which cost so much picture programme for to y an a
i paper hostile to Canada, is particularly in provisions, and of their high pay. The day, including the bargain ™atme<; ^ 
severe in its criticisms of the tourists. ^ea of having to pay seamen more than the school children. 16 1
Thé Bulletin says:- chief engineers seemed preposterous. tales tell of the daring deeds of this ga -
• “Australians can learn very littlç that An idea of the unfair competition which lant robber, but back of a mas p
8 desirable from the Canucks, but there Norwegian shipowners are permitted to vacy he was a soft- earte man, anc is

are certainly many slim Yankee tricks in enjoy a8 against local ship-owners in their ride to York was underta -en an ms e
he visitors’ game that can do no good home coasting trade is shown by the successfully in the face of great dan«e^ in

xd the sport. The Canadians proved them- comparison of wages' paid on vessels fly- order that the mesbage o a > ing w ,
ielves poor sports. It was nqt until beat- ing the Norwegian and British or Cana- whom he set out to rob, might be 

vn in the first test game that they die- djan flags on this Coast. Chief engineers, livered. .
covered that Australian conditions placed for instance, are paid $30 per month on The Life of a Bee is an instructive him 
ihem at a serious disadvantage. a Norwegian vessel and from $100 to $150 of the first order, s owing e. P

“From that time onward they did no- on jocaj vessels, while a chief officer, who ably busy little insects at their h ey- 
thing but squeal for concessions from the | gete $go or $100 on local vessels, gets but making. The views were taken t 
15ss experienced side, and their play on *22 on a Norwegian,, vessel. Deckhands on magnifying lens. eary î ie s uc-, 
1 he field earned ;the cordial dislike of local steamers are paid twice the wage of and Two Fowls are extremely amusi g 
< verybody. Hardly any of the local ,men a chief officer of a ..Norwegian vessel, and 6lma> full of hilarious fun and exciting 

free from injuries inflicted deliberate- deck Crews of the Norwegian steamers climaxes. It is a great show tor the a - 
]y by unfair methods. got what local seamen would regard as ter part of the week and,a,

“After the first quarter in the final test starvation wages. They cannot desert, good one for the children Saturday after- 
at Adelaide, the Australians saw red. For aQ(j make it necessary for the steamer to noon. \ 
i time they stood the tripping and bash- enip]0y sailors locally at the local wages, 
ng, and then they waded in to retaliate. for the deck crews shipped on Norwegian 
After that the Canadians were an indif- vegeig are carried under guarantees, bonds 
feront second, and resorted to time-wast- men jn Norway being responsible for the 
ing passing to save the game. The con- differences between the wages paid them 
test was rougher than any football match an(j nece68ary to pay any man taken 
played in South Africa, and there west to replace them. Thus the steamer does 
blood and hair flying—literally. ' not lose.

“The Canadians can use their sticks ef- Australia, which seems to cope with all 
fectively as weapons of offence, but in matters of rights given aliens under im- 
two instances where an. Australian threw p^al treaties better than does Canada, 
down his crosse and used his fists they I bag ]ocai regulations which bring all 
did not seem at home. At present it | foreign steamers within the purview of 
would be difficult to raise a fiver to send the local regulations as regards wages,
an Australian team to Canada. provisioning of ships, etc. In British Col-

“The cable reports that the Canadian mnbia, however, the British North Am- 
bullies scored in the first of the lacrosse erica act gives Norwegians, Swedes, 
matches against WestraJia, winning by 13 Danes, Dutch and Italians, probably also 
goals to 4. Anyhow, all public interest in the Belgians, the right to enter the coast-
thia push of toughs has now died out.” ing trade of Canada without any restric

tion whatever. It is not known whether 
the new treaties made with /Japan and 
France give these nations similar 
to coast. It is probable, however, that 
the clause which gave the Norwegians 
and others the coastings right under the 
“most favored nation” treaties made ap
plicable to Canada by the British North 
America act have been eliminated from 
the new treaties.

The problem raised by the invasion of 
the Norwegian tramps into the local 
coasting trade is no email one, according 
to local shipping men. Their unfair com
petition will have an effect on not only 
the shipping, but other associated inter
ests; in fact, upon all the community.
To meet^the ruinous competition it would 
be necessary for shipowners to secure ves
sels at a cheap first cost, now impossible 
under local conditions of shipbuilding, 
and also tt would be necessary to pay 
starvation wages similar to those paid by 
these shipowners whose vessels have made 
the China coast trade unprofitable and 
driven long established companies from 
what was once a profitable trade.

Now on sale.

Game a Fast One—St Josephs 
Player Has Shoulder Dis
location.

H0MESEEKERS EXCURSIONS
October 9th and 23rd

For full particular* apply to W. H. O 
Mackay, St. John, N. B., or write to W. 
B. Howard. D.P.A., C.P.R.j St. John N.B.

General Change of Time October 13.

CANUCKS
ROUGH CROWD

HISTORICAL PICTURES
NICKEL’S NEW FEATURE

they have not seen water for eight years. 
Large blocks of plaster are also hanging 
from the walls, and windows are broken. 
The up-stairs appartments are in a de
plorable state and a glance in some of 
the rooms shows the necessity of patent 
sanitary appliances.

Last Tuesday a hirge square of plaster 
fell from the ceiling over \the stairs.

\

Odt. 10—(Special)—College Bridge, N. B.,
The college campus today was the scene of an 
Interesting football game between the stud
ents of the Universities of St. Joseph's and 
Mount Allison. It was an ideal, day for a 
game of football and quite a large number 
of spectators were on hand.

The whistle blew for the line-up at 3.30 
sharp, and it was noticeable at once that the 
visitors were superior in weight to the home 
team.

St. Joseph’s had the kick-off and succeeded 
in working the ball down Into their oppon
ent’s territory. By brilliant passing on the 
part of the halves the ball was carried by St. 
Joseph's down near Mount Allison’s goal, but 
on account of an excusable fumble a try was 
not made. Soon after this a long run was 
made by Lepage and almost ended in as try 
for St. Joseph's, but was foiled by a desper
ate tackle on the part df the Mount Allison 
fullback, which resulted. of
the shoulder of the runlieiW- —•'

As the game progressed the superior weight 
in the scrimmage told and the visitors forced 
the ball down on St. Joseph’s line, white lhe 
ball was being passed by St. Joseph’s halves 
near their goal it was fumbled and touched 
down by Mount Allisoti. # Towards the end of 
this half the ball was again carried over the 
line and touched down by Doe. The Mount 
Allison boys failed to convert either of their 
tries.

In the second half the home team endeav
ored to play a more defensive game, and held 
their own successfully until toward the end 
of the half, when the ball was forced down 
on St. Joseph’s goal, and in one of the num
erous scrimmages was snapped up by Coch
ran, one of Mount Alison’s forwards, and 
touched across the line.

Although now the game was really lost for 
St. Joseph’s they did not give up, but put up 
a brave fight to the end. In the last few 
minutes of the gajne through a speedy com
bination of the Mount Allison halves, the ball 
was again carried over thé lines. By a suc
cessful kick this try was converted Into a 
goal, and the game ending a few seconds after 
that, the visitors went off the field with a 

of fourteen to their credit.

HOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL,HERE AGAIN TOMORROW
S-STEJiK PIES—*.

41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St. John, N. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. B. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.And away again tomorrow, 

same as every Saturday. 
Made fresh and sold fresh 
every Saturday, are these 
Steak Pies, and you 
don’t find any left over, 
That’s because people 
like them. Quite a lux
ury you know, made of 
nice clear steak, well sea
soned, not greasy like the 
old pork pie or meat pie. 
Can’t really tell how good 
they are, better taste for 
yourself, a whole pie only 
costs ç cents.

1

VICTORIA HOTEL,
run.

; For the next three innings the locals 
went out in order, except in the seventh, 
when Steinfeldt received a base on balls 
after two were out. Kling’s high twist
ing foul to Coughlin followed. 
v Detroit lost its first chance to score in 
the fifth because Tinker intercepted a 
liner and turned the catch into a double 
play. Rossman was first up and was safe 
when his hard hit grounder bounced off 
Tinker’s ankle. Coughlin was passed and 
Schmidt’s grounder down the first base 
line advanced both 
smashed a hard liner at Tinker and the 
fetter jumped for the hall and stepped 
on second ahead of Coughlin, retiring the

King Street, St. Joha, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

A DUTCHMAN’S HONEYMOON The DVFFERIN,“A little nonsense now and then is 
relished by the best of men, ’ and ladies, 
too, for that matter. It was with this 
fact in view that Frank L. Whittier or
ganized his Dutchman's Honeymoon Com
pany which is at present making its sec
ond tour of the provinces within three 
months. The organization has played 
nearly all of the larger cities and in many 
of them has played or is under contract 
to play a return engagement.

While there are exceptions, the majority 
of the theatre going public do not care to 
sit and weep over the imaginary wrongs 
of the hero and heroine. They have 
“troubles enough of their own” and go to 
the theatre for relaxation from the cares 
of every day life. A Dutchman's Honey- 

which will be presented in the 
on tomorrow and Saturday 

was written for

Foster, Bond ® Co.
Bing Square, St. John, N. B. 

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager,

O’Learyrunners.

' The run came in the next inning. Kil
lian made the first clean hit off Reulbach. 
Jones received a base on balls and then 
Aas doubled up with Schaefer in a lightn
ing play, Steinfeldt to Evers to Chance. 
Crawford and Cobb followed with hits, 
Killian scoring on the former, but Slagle 
went back to the stands and captured 
Roman's effort.

Another chance to score was lost in the 
next inning. With one down, Schmidt 
walked. O’Leary struck out and Killian 
scratched a hit towards Evers. .Tones 

not equal to the emergency, going 
out, Tinker to Chance. Rossman started 
the ninth with a hit hut was forced at 
second by Coughlin, who was forced to 
remain on first while Schmidt and O’Leary 
lifted easily caught flies.

The teams left for Detroit tonight, ac- j 
companied by a small army of enthusiasts. 
Games will be played 'in the Michigan 
city tomorrow and Saturday, tho Sunday 
contest being scheduled for Chicago.

The receipts today were divided as fol
lows: To tfie National Base Ball Commis-

Clifton House,The match was refereed by E. B. Jonah, of 
Dalhousie University, Halifax. He acquitted 
himself to the entire satisfaction of both 
teams. The line up .was as follows:

Mount Alison—Forwards, C. N. Gregg, Cap
tain Cochrane, McSweeney, Graham, A. W. 
Smith. McCain. Adrian, Dlbblee; quarters, 
Russell, Lewellyn; halves, Clay, Fawcett, 
Harris, Doe; fullback, Nase.

St. Joseph’s—Forwards. LeBabon, LeBlanc, 
Captain Ultlcan, J. LeBlanc, Allard, Dysart, 
A. Gaudet, Tisher. Drapeau ; quarters, C. 
Gaudet, Champagne; halves, Fleming. Ryan, 
Sweeney. Lepage, Martin ; fullback, Vienneau. 
Lepage was replaced in the beginning of the 
first half by Martin.

Take good "heeding, don’t go 
kneading, since we’ve told you 
needing needn't mean a knead.

For Scotch Zest Bread sure
ly makes bread needings, need
less kneads.

74 Princes* Street and 141 and 
143 Germain Street, St. 

John, N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

4
SWIMMING moop,

Opera House 
evening and Matinee, 
laughing purposes only.

DO YOU BOARD ?
HARRY LEMOYNE BACK.

XTHW VICTORIA HOTEL—A.N 
xv Home for the winter. Warm, 
furnished apoms; good attendance ; good 
home-like-in all respects. Terme Ten

IDBtf
wel

l table!UNION BAKERY.BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 10—After an ab
sence of three years, Harry LeMoyne, 
the former champion swimmer and a 11-

HORSE RACES round athlete, returned from Idaho to
his home in Brookline Monday for a short 

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. KV-(Spectal)— st wjth his parents. Yesterday after- 
^uî/e/^eTats8^'0^ noon he visited the Brookline Swtmming
Helen, an Island horse. Miss Min to getting Club and took a dip in the big marble 
second place. The two-year-old event was tan)i That he is still a great swimmer 
won by Arena Bell, owned by D. Robertson. .g Q0 chance for any doubt, but the

former Harvard gridiron star says he will 
never be seen in active competition again.

CHARLOTTETOWN 1
TME CARLETON CITY HALL GEO. J. SMITH, Prop, •rate for service rendered.

Although several' complaints have baen 
made regarding the condition of the Car- 

m\ it still remains in a filthy 
The floors down stairs

248, 258 Prince Wm. St, St John, N. A
J. L. MoOOeKHBY ... -FKOPRIBTOB.leton city 

condition.
coated with brick clay and, it is said,

122 Charlotte Street.
are

an Island horse, Miss Min to getting Club and took 
place. The two-year-old event was +an^
Arena Bell, owned by D. Robertson, tl ^ "

lion, $1,621.25; to the players. $9,727.50; to North'River; Cresceus. which won at Halifax, 
each club. $2.431.85. ; getting second: Summaries:

R.H.E.
5 7 1 | Lou Helen, J. McPhee, Freetown. .1 1 Î 2 1 
J 10 0 Mammie, P. M. Steele, Summer-

#
X COAL

FIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE
The score : 600 TONS2.24 Trot; Purse $360.

c LEHIGH COAL01031000x— C. B. U. DEFEATS 
ROTHESAY COLLEGE

Chicago
Detroit................. 0 0 0 0 0 I n 0 0-1 19 0 ,

Batteries—Reulbach and Kling; Siever, iMlBiCMinto.
Killian and Schmidt. Umpires, O’Day and j Prulera, La
Sheridan Tune 1 34 town.........................................................4 drhhrrvtan. lime, Time-2.26%; 2.29%; 2.24%: 2,26; 2.28%.

3 3 113 
2 2 3 3 2 Landing.Carroll, Halifax.........

rge Bros., Charlotte-
Guaranteed best quality. Stove or Nut# 
and Broken sizes.

Phone Main 1116 GILO. DIGKt 
xv briuain Street, Foot of Qermain tiueet

Accompanied by a number of their friends 
i nd admirers, the C. B. U. football team 
c rove out to Rothesay yesterday afternoon 
ind won from the colleglates in an exciting 
fame, by the score of 3—0..

The U. N. B. football team would like to 
arrange a game with the St. Peter’s for to
morrow.

BALL TALK.
Cincinatti landed 10 seven-inning games. 2.15 Trot and Pace; Puree $400.

:.i i iPeacberina, Carroll, Halifax......................
Nellie Bangs, Weight Bros., Summer- 

side. .
Ada Mac, Bowness, Summerside.......
Mabel T., Long, Charlottetown............

Time—2.21*4 ; 2.2CV4; 2.22%.

Fooled the Doctors and 
Got Well

A MATTER OF ECONOMY.2 4 XJIf the thousand and one things about 
the house that make money^ go fast—the 
little things that don’t seem to count— 

bunched together in one, it would

4 2
3 3

BRIDAL ROSESr*oPRESENTATION TO 
GALLAGHER BROS.

«

n.Two-Year-Old Stake. Purse $150.

Arena Bell, D. Robertson, North River. 1 1 1 
Geo. Crescus, Beales, Charlottetown... .2 2 2 
Belle S., Dr. Strickland, Charlottetown.4 3 3 
Lady Commodore, O’Brien Bros., Char

lottetown..........
Com. Epaulette,

Charlottetown.
Hilda S., A. Stewart, Southport.............
Jennie Mac, J. L. McPherson, Char

lottetown.......................................................
Time-Ll.23%; 1.20; 1.24.

were
not be so difficult to stop the leak. But 
they are usually such trivial things that 
it takes more than a sharp and ever- 

%watchful eye to keep expenses down.
In flour, for instance. We buy a flour 

that our grocer recommends. He doesn’t 
know for what particular purpose we 
waht it—and it sells pretty well—so he 
sends it to our homes. The flour may be 
good, but perhaps it takes a long time to 
knead. Or it may take more flour 
to make a batch of

i’or uune Wedtimti»- bouquets made
in the latest and most artistic styles. Dahlia 
roots and all kinds of beddding-out Plants* 
also Plant Food.

H. S.* CRU1KSHANK.
Etore-159 Union street.
Conservatories - Lancaster, opposite Cédai 

11111 Cemetary.

Q4
g;n pills cure

RHEUMATISM
atlWOODSTOCK. Oct. 9—At 9.30 this evening 

many of the business men of the town gatb- 
3 4 6 ered at the office of Gallagher Bros, and pre- 

! seated lames Gallagher with an expensive 
. .6 5 4 | driver's whip. AW address was read by 
. .7 6 6 i Mayor Munro and signed by F. B. Carvell,

I M. P.. W. P. Jones. M. P. P., Rev. R. G. 
;,6 7 7 Fulton, and 100 others.

Xr 3
Dr. J. T. Jenktna.They certainly were a surprised lot 

V of doctors out Tyneside way. They 
had been treating Mrs. Harris for years. 
Gave her about eyerythiug that was 
ever heard of for Rheumatism—and then 
told her the disease was chronic.

G)
Ü

THE RING.NOTES OF THE TURF.A friend told Mrs. Harris about GIN 
PILLS. Jnst to oblige her friend, Mrs. 
Harris took a box. When tfiat was 
gone, she dismissed the doctors and 
bought another box of GIN PILLS. By 
the time these were gone, she was so 
much better that she nought the third 
box and laughed every time she saw a 
doctor.

bread than
Siveet Marie equalled her record of 2.07 

at the Lima, O., park a few days ago. 
She had attempted to better the mark.

Sonoma Girl starts in a $3,000 stake at 
the Lima. O., meeting this week.

When asked if he would sell the pacer 
the etaliion’a

want it for cakesFackie McFarland is seeking a match it ought to. Or we may 
with George Memeic for the light-weight and pastry and it won’t give the light, ap- 
tjtje I petizing cake, or short crust in the pie

i'ommy Murphy has called off his match that we expect. Most of us have found 
Fackie McFarland, scheduled for trouble of this kind.

If we had time to compare one brand 
with' another, some household leaks would 
be avoided, and some household tempers 
woud disappear. There is a big difference 
in flour. Some flour turns out a perfect

Classified Advts, PayCv *

with
Indiana polis Oct. 16.

Contrary to general reports, Bill Squires 
is said to have saved at least $3500 from 
hts tights with Burns and Twin Sullivan.

The date of the Attell-Weeks contest 
ti>- the world's feather-weight champion- halting, seems to.do equally wel! tor bread 
ship at Los Angeles has been set for Oct.

Heggewood Boy, 1 2.041,
said he would, but that the priceTyneside P O.. Aug. 6, 1906. 

ll^eceived your sample box of Cm Pills, but 
is (tiers was only enough for a trial I got a box 
from eer druggist, aud now I am taking the 
third hex. The pain across my back and kid
neys has almost entirely gone, and I am better 
than I have been for years. I was a great 
sufferer from Rheumatism, but it lias all left 

Mas. T. IIakkis.
The doctors can’t explain ft. They 

don’t try to. They said Mrs. Harris 
could not be cured. GIN PILLS cured 
her. Proof beats explanation all to 
pieces. Do YOU want proof? Write, 
mentioning this paper, for a free sample 

, of Gin Pills and try them yourself. 
LThen you will see what Gin Pills 
do for YOU. Write now to the Bole Drug 
Co., Winnipeg, for a free sample.

Sold by dealers everywhere. 50c a box 
—6 for 12.50.

owner
was $45,000 no -more and no less.

The Transylvania stake, $5,000. at Lex
ington. has received this year 16 entries.
The horses named are Sonoma Girl, 2.051 ; 
Highball. 2.0flj; Margaret O.. 2.08}; Wilk- ^ 
eeheart. 2.071; Jack Leyburn. 2.09; Sterl
ing McKinney, 2.091 ; 1 lay t v I^atus, 2.091; 
Athasham, 2.09); Baraja. 2.10}; May Earl. 
2.10}; Thornfield. 2.10}; Icelander, 2.10J; 
Henry S., jr.. 2.10}: Katherine L., 2.12); 
Mareschal and Spanish Queen.

GONE HOME ON A VISIT.

October 11.1870—Thirty-seven years a go today the Germans defeated 
French at Orleans.

Find a Frenchman.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

the
1

♦ *
«. REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- ♦
♦ ITATTONS—GET WHAT YOU * 

ASK FOR.
*■ ■*
♦ When you ask your dealer for an «
♦ advertised article and lie tries to sell -*
♦ you, a substitute, which he claims is i* 

just as good, it’s because he makes a w
♦- larger profit on the substitute. In*
♦ sist on getting what you ask for. * 
♦"

and pastry.
Blended Flour—made from Ontario fall 

>vheat and Manitoba spring wheat, blend
ed in just the right proportions—makes 
baking a pleasure, and is -winning unex
ampled favor in the kitchens of careful 
housekeepers. It makes better bread, 
lighter cakes, more wholesome pastry and 
biscuits.

Note it, good housekeepers* and use 
Blended Flour next time.

.lack (Twin) Sullivan has turned a pro
position from Jim Coffroth to fight Al. 
Kaufman. Twin wants Tommy Bums first 
of all.

Right side down, above gun.
♦ \

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
It waa rumored Thursday that a labor 

candidate might be put forward in the 
cit; - at the next provincial election. A 
leading labor man, however, said he could 
nob confirm the report, the Trades and 
La’>or Council had not met for a long 
per od, but there was some talk of a 
meeting being called in the near future.

6 holes, high shelf, and, water trcut ..............................
6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate, ............................ $20.Wh

Model Art Range. No.
Magic Art Range, No.
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.Coffins, the driver of Misa Letha, lias 

home to Massachusetts for a couple 28.will M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts. y.gon
of jveek* to visit his wife and children. 
He .will have a stable in Fredericton next 
searon, and the Gleaner says he will have 
Frank S. 2.08 14L—Fredericton Gleaner.

-w
Mrs. C. Arnold and family have return

ed from Riverside, where they have been 
spending the summer.

■Phone 1780.
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